Annual Fees (Excluding GST)
• Full Marine Exporter Membership

6+ Staff		

$2000

Less 10% for early payment		

• Compact Membership: 		

5 or Less

$800

Less 10% for early payment		

		

• Corporate					

$1600

• Associate Member					

$500

TRANSMISSION OF LEADS
NZMEG also acts as a communications centre
to facilitate the transmission of sales leads
and product inquiries for New Zealand boats,
products and services from around the world.
The New Zealand Trade & Enterprise and
overseas Consulate offices communicate on
a regular basis with NZMEG regarding these
sales opportunities. This information is quickly
disseminated to the appropriate NZ Marine
member companies.
NETWORKING WITH OTHER MEMBERS
Many NZMEG members agree that one of the
key benefits of membership is the opportunity
to meet with other key players in the New
Zealand marine industry. NZMEG regularly
schedules well-attended, productive functions
that combine both social and business benefits.
This increased communication between
members has led to New Zealand securing
several major contracts when two companies
have cooperated to offer a package of services
not normally available from any one company.
EXPORT GROUP ACTIVITIES
As NZMEG continues to grow, we recognise
that many members have very specific
markets, goals and objectives. To further
address these needs, we have developed
Sector Groups for companies which share
common interests and objectives. We help
to plan activities directly relating to the needs
of these Sector Groups which include the
Hardware and Accessories Group, Superyacht
Services Group, Commercial and Workboat
Group, Ship Repair Group, Boatbuilders Group
and the Naval Architect and Designer Group.
Industry and Individual Company Publicity
NZMEG continually seeks to gain both
international and local publicity for the New
Zealand marine industry as a whole.
Internationally, through direct contact with
media and the production of timely, accurate
media releases, we have been successful
having numerous features and news items
published in key publications and websites.
As a direct result of these activities, many
individual companies have gained valuable
coverage in key markets.
Locally, NZMEG continues to work to publicise
the New Zealand marine industry as a dynamic
and professional industry. Feedback from
media and members indicate these efforts
have been well received and, as a result, the
profile of our industry with Government, the
financial community and the public continues
to increase.

NZMEG and the NZMI
(NZ Marine Industry Association)
NZMEG works alongside the NZMI as a
united team on issues that affect the whole
industry such as government legislation. Each
organisation is represented on the board of
directors, and NZMEG members are required
to be financial members of the NZMI.

Levels of Membership
1. Marine Exporter:
Must be actively engaged in or pursuing the
export of marine products or services with a
New Zealand content.
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:
• The right to participate at international boat
shows under the NZMEG umbrella
• Invitations to all social events (networking)
• The opportunity to contribute news items to
the NZMEG On Deck e-newsletter and the
biennial NZ Marine Excellence Directory
• The receipt of each issue of the NZMEG On
Deck e-newsletter via email
• The right to vote
• Your company profile on the
www.nzmarineexport.com website
• The right to put forward a company
representative for the Executive Board
A representative from two (2) current and fully
paid-up NZMEG member companies must
endorse an application to become a Marine
Exporter member.
2. Corporate and Non-Marine Service Provider:
Companies or organisations providing services
or supplies to NZMEG members.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:
• The opportunity to take advantage of
special NZMEG rates for selected activities
or publications
• Invitations to all social events (networking)
• The receipt of each issue of the NZMEG On
Deck e-newsletter via email
• The opportunity to trade with NZMEG
members
• Additional promotional opportunities as these
become available
• No voting rights and not eligible for selection
for Executive Board
Contact NZMEG
Jo Bridge, Manager
PO Box 46 029, Herne Bay, Auckland 1147
Ph: 09-376-1300 Fax: 09-376-1360
jo@nzmarine.com
www.nzmarineexport.com

NEW ZEALAND
MARINE EXPORT GROUP INC.
CODE OF CONDUCT
New Zealand Marine Export Inc. (NZMEG) strives
to achieve a co-operative and positive climate
within the New Zealand marine industry by
demonstrating loyalty towards the members and
showing respect to the stakeholders in achieving
the purpose of the organisation.
In achieving the aims and objectives of NZMEG
through cooperative efforts and combined
marketing initiatives, each member company (and
its directors and employees) agree to abide by the
following code of conduct

Professional Integrity and Courtesy
A NZMEG member shall:
• Seek no unfair advantage over his fellow
members;
• Not voluntarily and knowingly disparage the
business or products of a fellow member. If his
or her opinion is sought, it should be rendered
with strict professional integrity and courtesy;
• Not disclose to, or use for the benefits of nonmembers, commercial information received
from, or in connection with NZMEG and its
members, unless specifically approved by the
Executive Board;
• Uphold at all times the tradition and integrity of
the New Zealand marine industry, and conduct
themselves and their businesses in such a
manner that will reflect credit on NZMEG and
their fellow members.

Standards of Products and Services
A NZMEG member shall:
• Remedy promptly and equitably any genuine
cause of dissatisfaction honouring all
guarantees and undertakings given as to quality
or service;
• Render their products and services based on
the highest standards;
• Not use the NZMEG brand in any way which
could bring discredit to NZMEG.

Cooperation and Avoiding Conflict
A NZMEG member shall:
• Seek to avoid, wherever possible, unethical
competition overseas with other members,
by forming joint ventures, partnerships or by
means of other agreements, with or without the
assistance of NZMEG;
• Conduct his/her business so as to avoid
controversies with his fellow members. In
the event of controversy between members,
NZMEG may be requested to appoint an
arbitrator rather than litigate;
• Avoid conflicts of interest with NZMEG and/or
other members, or, where unavoidable, declare
these openly or, if appropriate, in confidence to
the Executive Board.

MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION FORM

A GUIDE TO THE NEW ZEALAND
MARINE EXPORT GROUP INC.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

MISSION STATEMENT

To support the strong and sustained growth of the
New Zealand marine industry as an export sector

Date: ..............................................

Priority regions for future export: ..................................................................................

Membership type:

.......................................................................................................................................

Background

Full:

Originally called MAREX, the organisation was
formed in 1992 with the assistance of the New
Zealand Trade Development Board, now called
New Zealand Trade & Enterprise. NZ Marine
Export Group (NZMEG) is one of several
industry groups which focus specifically on
increasing export sales for New Zealand.
Initially the activities of NZMEG included tasks
such as coordinating international boat show
details for the member companies which chose
to exhibit and producing some publications.
Over time, the scope and range of activities
have become much more comprehensive.
NZMEG proudly ‘flies the flag’ for New Zealand
and our world-class boat-builders, and
manufacturers and designers of all kinds of top
quality marine industry products and services
at major boat shows throughout the world.
The group’s activities also include publishing
magazines and newsletters for worldwide
distribution, and managing and organising
international events and symposia such as
Yacht Vision and the New Zealand Millennium
Cup superyacht regattas. Recent initiatives
include events such as the New Zealand
Marine Cup and the Superyacht Captains
Forum. The group also provides members with
media support in a topical and timely manner
and works with government on important
issues affecting the marine industry.
Achieving success on the world stage involves
more than having simply a good product at
a competitive price – it involves a total team
effort. At NZMEG, our team is committed to
helping our members improve their business
performance and skills. We strive to help
our members work smarter and grow their
businesses in a sustained, profitable manner.
NZMEG now has approximately 70 members
representing the majority of all exporters in the
marine industry.

NZMEG organisational structure
EXECUTIVE
NZMEG is guided by an Executive Board,
which is voted in on an annual basis.
Comprising eight representatives from member
companies, our Executive Board represents a
good cross-section of our industry.

For level of membership refer to information on the reverse.

Compact:

Corporate:

Associate:

Does your organisation belong to NZMI? YES:

NO:

If not, please contact NZMI on (09) 360-0056 for an application to join.

FACILITIES & RESOURCES
NZMEG is located at 85 Westhaven Drive in
Westhaven, Auckland, and forms part of the
NZ Marine Industry Association.
In addition to building extensive databases
of overseas importers, boat dealers, yacht
brokers, yacht designers and international
media, NZMEG maintains market research
information about most of the world’s boating
markets.

Organisation name: ......................................................................................................
Other trading names (if any): .......................................................................................

Please list any other industry groups and business organisations, your company
belongs to:

Contact person: ............................................... Job title: .............................................

1. ..................................................................................................................................

Email: ............................................................... Mobile: ...............................................

2. ..................................................................................................................................

Alternate contact: ............................................ Job title: .............................................

3. ..................................................................................................................................

Email: ............................................................... Mobile: ...............................................

Please list any quality programs your organisation is certified with / accredited by
(i.e. ISO, Lloyds, etc):

Benefits of membership

Postal address (inc. postcode): ....................................................................................

PUBLICATIONS
NZMEG members can contribute to various
publications, such as the quarterly NZMEG
On-Deck e-newsletter and the New Zealand
Marine Excellence Directory which is published
biennially.

.......................................................................................................................................

NZMEG schedules regular editorial and/or
advertising features and supplements in major
international publications. NZMEG members
often receive significant editorial coverage
as well as highly beneficial and subsidised
advertising opportunities.
BOAT SHOWS
Members can participate in the NZMEGcoordinated trade sites at many of the world’s
leading boat shows. NZMEG is often able
to negotiate preferential exhibition, freight
and accommodation rates which enable our
members to receive maximum exposure at
reasonable costs.
WEBSITE
NZMEG facilitates a portal for New Zealand
marine websites in partnership with the
NZ Marine Industry Association (NZMI)
www.nzmarine.com. In addition to profiles on
our members, the websites feature regularly
updated New Zealand marine industry news.
Our address is www.nzmarineexport.com

1. ..................................................................................................................................
2. ..................................................................................................................................
Physical address: ..........................................................................................................
3. ..................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................
Telephone: (

) ........................................ Facsimile: (

) .........................................

If your organisation is applying for NZMEG membership, this application must be
signed by two current NZMEG member companies.

Website: ..................................................... Date of establishment: .............................

Signed by: ................................................ Signed by: ................................................

Type of company: Limited

Name: ....................................................... Name: ......................................................

Partnership

Sole trader

Please describe your main business activity: ...............................................................

Company: ................................................. Company: ................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

Please attach two sets of brochures showing your current export products / services
and/or a company profile.

No. of employees: .......................................... Full time: ..............................................
Value of exports from previous financial year: ..............................................................

I hereby state that if I am / we are accepted as a member of the New Zealand Marine
Export Group Inc. our organisation will abide by the attached Code of Conduct.

Markets / countries currently exporting to: ...................................................................

Signed by: ....................................................... Job Title: ............................................

.......................................................................................................................................

Printed Name: ................................................. Date: ..................................................

The above information is confidential between your organisation and the NZMEG office. If you have any queries regarding this application form, please contact the NZMEG office.

INTERNATIONAL DATABASE
NZMEG has extensive databases of key
domestic and international marine contacts
who receive copies of our quarterly
e-newsletter, On Deck. Members can
ensure their news reaches these important
decision makers and industry influencers by
contributing to On Deck on a regular basis.

MANAGEMENT
A Manager is appointed by the Executive
Board to run NZMEG on a day-to-day basis.

Monaco Yacht Show

Ft Lauderdale
International Boat Show

Marine Equipment Trade Show
(METS) Amsterdam

